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TERRIFIC LOSSES MARK FIERCE BATTLES IN
LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE IN NORTH FRANCE

ESSES 1 
MED CODES

*
Black hatters’ plush on black 

silk Velvet Sailors, 
$1.75 each

Black silk plush “Flossie 
Allen” Sailors, also popu

lar in New York, 
$1.75 each

CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
After visiting battlefront at Verdun present Minister 

of Justice in French Cabinet says Allies will win 
— Remarkable spirit of enthusiasm among sol
diers.

United States Commission arranging to distribute 
food to sorely stricken people — Germans guar
antee there will be no interference with supplies.

Important Modifications In 

Regulations Governing Cable 
Communications—Code will 

Appear in Service Instruc

tions,

and fifty cards, stamped by the Ger
man government in Berlin, instructing 
all their authorities to allow food to 
be forwarded without any interference 
to the United States minister at Brus
sels for the destitute Belgians.”

Millard K. Shaler, who also Is in 
Rotterdam, sent the following tele
gram summarizing his investigation 
into the situation, and showing the 
urgent ue-'d for relief:

"I vis ted The Hague today and saw 
Henry Van Dyke, the United States 

1 have made arrangements to ship minister, who last Saturday and Sun- 
by river steamers the first consign-j day personally visited Antwerp and 
ment of supplies. We can unload the ; other places in Belgium. Mr. Van 
sieiamers from England three hours Dyke said: 
after arrival here. All details have I ",n
been arranged with the Dutch govern- j ployment in Belgium during the win
men t for allowing food supplies to ter are going to be very severe.

the Dutch frontier, and all favil- j possible that the problem of food even 
ltles will be given us for tlieir impor- : here in Holland may be difficult.'

"I gather that Antwerp Is pot much 
"The United States and German ! injured, but even there the problems 

consuls here are actively co-operating i of water supply, food and employment 
with me. 1 have received one hundred | are acute.”

iTheLondon, Oct. 27, 7.50 p. m 
expedition and thoroughness with 
which the United States Commission 
for Belgian relief is arranging to dis
tribute food among the sorely strick
en people of Belgium is shown in the 
following telegram which Herbert C. 
Hoover, clbairman of the commission, 
received today from laptaiu T. F. 
Lucey, who is in Rotterdam, arranging 
for the shipment of supplies into Bel-

have been blinded and rendered mala
droit by fury owing to the checka they 
have auetalned. He found the popula
tion of the devastated region return
ing to their homes and courageously 
resuming work, saving what they can 
of the crepe.

The Minister of Justice said he In
terviewed aoldlere In the trenches, and 
found them full of gaiety and confi
dence, not one doubting for an Instant 
the successful issue of the struggle.

Pari* Oct. 27, 5.55 p. m.—Ex-Premier 
Briand, who now holds the portfolio of 
Justice in the Vivianl cabinet, in an 
Interview published in Le Temps to
day, gives hie Impressions of a visit 
to the battlefront at Verdun and the 
frenter, and declares that he brought 
back the conviction, calmly reasoned 
out, that the battle will result in a 
brilliant victory for the Allies.

M. Briand says that the Germans

I
Ottawa, 04. 27—Word has been re

ceived from the Chief Censor that an 
important modification has been made 
in the conditions governing cable 
communication.

“On and after November 1st, a lim
ited number of authorized codes may 
be used in submarine cablegrams' 
from the United Kingdom to coun
tries outside the European telegraph 
system; and conversely, from coun
tries outside the European telegraph 
system to the United Kingdom.

The codes authorized are: ABC 
fifth edition ; Scott's code ten edition; 
Western Union code ; Lleber’s code.

The name of the code used will ap
pear In the service instructions of the 
message.

The cablegrams in code going in 
both directions will be decoded and 
censored in the 
The Canadian censors will forward 
without decoding all cablegrams oth
erwise unobjectionable which are 
wholly or partially in code, provided 
that the name of an authorized code 
appears in the service instructions on 
the face of the message.

Cablegrams whose text contains any 
code other than those permitted will 
be stopped.

If a cablegram is in code and the 
name, of the code does not appear in

■

Sent by mail to any address on receipt 
of price

I
1»

EDUCIITOD TELES OF WTIEITED 
VICTIMS IE CEDED SOLDIERS

i.- The problems of food and em-

iIt is MARK’S I
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY 

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StreetEnglish Professor at Antwerp Says He Saw Both Men and 
Women Who Had Received Horrible Treatment—Eng
lish Cavalryman Had Eye Gouged Out.
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SH II MINE IN ITEM

J
United Kingdom.

II UPPISH! TO 
THE IEW MEMBERS OF 

OOMIIIDI CABINET
MUM NOTESthere came women who had been mu

tilated.
stories of victims 
brought in.

"Soldiers suffered terrible mutila-

Belgium from one end to another a 
devastated country, is almost denud
ed of its Inhabitants, who have fled 
in terror from the advancing German

Every day there were new 
who had been

Well Known Here in Winter Trade—General Regret Felt in St. 
John Over Death of Capt. Payne and Thirty Members of 
Crew.

hordes, according to C. H. Moore, tin- tlons. In Lee Is Infermary, at Leeds, 
til September 17, an English profes- j England, when I was on my way to 
sor at Antwerp. Mr. Moore lift when this country, I saw lying on a cot an 
the influx of starving refugee* con-1 English cavalryman, one of whose 
verted the city into a vast pit of sor- ©yes had been gouged out and whose 

------------ the service instructions the message r°w. two hands had been cut off. He was
was very well known In St. John. He wiil be stopped. and oTiryfmfTawdry^bits8'of** va bubbles 'vouude£ atthe battle ofMons, and as
made several voyages to this port last. Cablegrams purporting to be in an "parrying tawdr> hits of tain bie he lay helpless waiting for aid a Ger-

to Montreal and her next voyage from a country outside the European tele- . f suffering and privation ui> !ab * twenty-one or so, and the sur- 
Manchester would have bwn to St., graph system or vice versa In each the ans raided *»»• «U tluat he would get well.
John in the winter trade. 1 cas.e the sender will be advised. SeTr section of the Muntrv Tller» »re =" many more of these vie-

Captain Payne was a middle aged These instructions apply only to wounded soldiers be said, arrived tIms tbat tbe recounting of succès- 
man and leaves a widow residing in submarine messages. hourlv and were tender!v cared for. slve stories of brutality aud barbarism
.Manchester. He was of a most genial Telegrams in plain language will althoa’h tbe accommodations of the merely nauseates by thçir horror.”

ition, one of the best navigators be dealt with as hitherto. great city were taxed to the utmost. England, he said, Was acting as the
Although mews that the Germans were foster-brother of harried Belgium, and 
advancing day by day was heard by ! thousands of refugees were living in 
every one, there was little fear tha‘>1 the homes of well known Englishmen, 
Antwerp would fall, as the Belgians 
believed that no force could penetrate 
its great defences.

"The fall of Liege, then of Nayur, 
the burning of Louvain, the sacking 
of Termonde— all of these tragedies 
and outrages brought thousands of 
more refugees into Antwerp," he said.
"As fast as possible most of them 
were sent on to England. At times

Me Adam, Jet, Oct 27—At a con
cert held in the Orange Hall here 
last Thursday in aid of the Belgian 
Relief Fund, 1103.53 was raised. The 
Boy Scouts had charge -of selling the 
tickets and in two evenings sold 
about 200. The programme consisted 

Me Adam Orchestra;

(Montreal, Oct. 27.—The Montreal 
Gazette says it wa 
nounced today that 
not put up any opposition to the elec
tion of Hon. T. Chase Casgrain or Hon. 
Mr. Blondin in Quebec and Cham
plain counties respectively, this de
cision having been arrived at by the 
desire of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux.

Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 27, via London.
--The British freight steamer Man
chester Commerce, bound from Man
chester for Montreal, struck a mine at 
midnight last night and sank. Capt.
Payne and thirteen men were drowned.
Thirty other members of the crew 
were saved by a trawler.

The Admiralty has warned shipown
ers that the Germans have succeeded 
in laying mines around the North of 
Ireland and that ships should there
fore not pass within sixty miles of ; dis 
Tory Island. It is considered probable in the company employ and a great 
that it was one of these mines that the favorite with all who had the pleasure 
British steamer Manchester Commerce of his acquaintance, 
struck.

s “officially" an- 
the Liberals willof selection by 

"Annie Laurie," Mrs. Shorburn; violin 
solo, "It’s a long long way to Tipper
ary," Miss E. Walsh ; "O! Wert Thou 
in the Cauld Blast," H. Walker; la
dies’ chorus, "Scots wha hae ; " lecture 
on Scottish Wit and Honor, D. Mac- 
Quire; duet, "Ye Banks and Braes," 
Miss Grant and H. Walker; “Mary of 
Argyle," Mrs. F. Lister; song, "Irish 
Lassie," H. -Walker;
Ijomond; "Auld Lang Syne;" God save 
the King.

There is much sympathy with the 
Belgians whose cause the peop'-e are 
eager to help in every possible way.
Despite the war depression^ and flina- 

financial stringency, McAdam Is enjoy
ing a building boom. Fourteen new 
houses are in course of construction 
and a number more are planned. Most 
of these are to be occupied by the 
owners, but one or two will be rent
ed. There has been a great scarcity 
of tenements this past, summer owing 
to the rapid increase in population.

Gordon Mackenzie, teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, has been trans
ferred to Canning, N. ©.

Mr. George Green, who was badly 
shaken up In the train accident at 
Fredericton Junction last Thursday, 
is able to attend to his duties again.

LATE SHIPPINGchorus, "Loch
New York, Oct. 27—Ard stmrs Ca* 

erta, Naples; Carpathia, Piraeus.
Naples, Oct. 18—Ard stmr Tomaso 

Di Savoia. New York.
Marseilles, Oct. 21—Ard stmr Sant 

Anna, New York.
Gibraltar, Oct 25—Ard stmr Regina 

D’ltalia, New York; San Glvannl, New 
York.

Gibraltar, Oct 25—Ard stmr Kroo 
land, New York.

The government has asked that each 
responsible family care for as many 
as possible and the response, Mr. 
Moore says, has been most gratifying.

"The bravery of the Belgians is be
yond all comprehension." he said, T 
used to smile at the Belgian soldiers 
who swarmed about in Antwerp. Now 
I regard them as the finest little bttdy 
of fighting men of modern times."

The .Manchester Commerce was
large ship of 3444 tons net register an 

When tbe news reached the city is well known in the port of St. John, 
last evening it quickly spread about She has been on the route between this 
the harbor fron: and on all sides the port and Manchester every winter for 
greatest regret was felt. Capt. Payne j a number of years. ->

store at the time, testified that MfS. 
Horovitz used some bad language and ' 
threw the shoes at Friedman.80S! Dll ID 

POLICE COUNT
Washington,

The husband of the complainant ! shippers can send cotton to Germany 
testified that when his wife came UIU1 Austria without interference by 
home after being to the store, one of j Great Britain.
her eyes was swollen and she had : Arrangements are being made be- 

struckl tween various neutral countries in 
Europe providing against the re-expor
tation of .conditional contraband to be
lligerent countries.

Commerce
tries will not be hindered In the least 
by Great Britain as long as cargoes 
are specifically consigned.

American shippers will be supported 
In their claims against belligerents it 
American cargoes are lost when car
ried in belligerent bottoms.

These are the chief principles of the 
shipping, situation which the State De
partment has worked out in diplomatic 
negotiations with Great Britain, whose 
cruisers are in practical control of 
trans-Atlantic commerce.

Baron Von Schoen, attache of the 
German embassy, was formally ap
prised by Acting Secretary Lansing of 
the State Department, of Great Brit
ain's attitude toward cotton shipments, 
namely that they were not contraiban* 
and would not be declared as such.

Mr. Lansing admitted having receiv
ed from Great Britain a draft of a lis» 
of articles of conditional contraband, a 
revision of previous lists, but he de
clined to make it public, until Great 
Britain formally proclaimed the list as 

in effect.

DIED.Oct. 27.—American

GERM R1 ON CHANNEL 
PORTS CHECKED BÏ ALLIES

BAXTER—At Norton, on the 26th 
Inst., Mrs. Ascelia A. Baxter in the 
eighty-fourth year of her age, leav
ing one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

claimed that Friedman had 
her. After reviewing the evidence 
Magistrate Ritchie decided that a 
case had not been made out and it 
was dismissed. During the hearing 
the complainant interrupted the pro
ceedings several times and only stop
ped when she was threatened with 
being sent to the cells.

between neutral coun-
The police court was in session for 

nearly three hours yesterday. Char
les E. Day, a teamster for O. S. Dyke- 

til e complainant against 
he charged with

man, was 
Blake Ferris, whom 
assault. In the evidence it was stat
ed that some time ago Ferris claimed 
he had given Day a letter with the 

of $14.05 to deliver to Mr. Dyke- 
The latter said he never had

.(Continued on page 2)
The Defence Force ,ae the army of the Union of South Africa la 

called, Is considered safe for the government, for when General Bey
ers gave up his command of that force on the outbreak of the war none 
of the officers or men of the army followed him. Besides, General 
Botha, the premier, retains his support of the great mass of the people 
of the Union.

German mine layers have again been busy, and have succeeded In 
mining the waters north of Ireland, the first victim of which hat been 
the British steamer Manchester Commerce.

NEW BRITISH CASUALTY LIST

London, Oct. 27 (9 p.m.)—A casu
alty list issued tonight, dated Octo
ber 23, reports sixte* n officers killed, 
thirty-five wounded and twenty-three 
missing. Among the wounded are: 
Brigadier General C. T. McM. Kavan
agh and LL Col. E. B. Cook, First Life 
Guards; Lt. Col. A. F. H. Ferguson, 
Second Life Guards, and Lt. Col. B. E. 
Ward, Middlesex Regiment.

received the money and Day claimed 
lie did not remember ever having re
ceived the letter from Ferris. A few 
days ago Ferris and Day had some 
words over the affair. Day called 
Ferris a liar and Ferris said that he 
only caught hold of Day and held him 

barrel for a short time and Fleming, will be married to Ernest 
Hastings of San Francisco, This 
wedding will take place In Boston.

WEDDINGSthere was no assault. On the con
trary Day claimed that Ferris punch
ed him on the head. After all con
cerned had a heart to heart talk with 

, the Magistrate the matter was allow
ed to stand and they were instructed 
to try and clear up the money quest
ion in some other manner and be
come good friends.

Arthur J. Cotter was before the | 
court having been charged by Detec-1
tive Lucas with driving an automobile *■ ■■ _
without a license, for hot sounding Thousands of people suffer from ca- 
his horn on the corners, and with not tarrhal deafness or poor hearing, who 
stopping when passing a street car having tried specialists, advertised 
while passengers were leaving the treatments, artificial ear drums, ear 
latter. The defendant claimed that phones, electric vibrators and various
rumeTelë^ w^Vdë. %£ Sj
however, did not excuse him, but the t0 * *orld of silence thinking that 

“ f, that h- _iinw nothing can ever restore to themMagistrate said that he would1 aUow ^ *ormal hearln,g Yet the!r ca8e
the reports to aland ™“b l6 not hopeless. A remarkable scien-
the exception ^iejng without all (iflc treatment discovered a little 
cense and a line otlen dollars was more tha„ a year ago ,n England Is
Imposed. . . . t making people hear after years of

Jake Friedman was the defendant deafness and lg algo unequalled for

«“"'“two ’week’s ago J King Kelly ^rj'hSrP.mtauJllS «i San “ef^gte? ^ “h e Te‘r m «°i

«.‘««TŒ1 BBudrn t CoTe.
Jacobson gave evidence that on the able resulte lt has given to deaf peo- .t0 be *mple verlflcBtlon - the
day in question Mrs. Horovitz entered le have come in by the hundred. following instance, 
his store to have a pair of shoes The effect of Parmlnt it seems is by Th® letter
stretched. Jake Friedman was a | t0Cllc actton to produce a stimulons HuteWtos, of Ï9 Creighton •toSMit, 
clerk In the store. Witness said that i necessary to refluce all Inflampaatton, city* from hle .™otb .r,*n hlhr«t 
the woman started to abuse young awelling, enlargement or thickening *£1tern 8ttttes tbey bav®
Friedman's father Abe, she said he of the organs of hearing and to stimu- little Belgian refugees at their home 

horse thief, and that by gambl- late the entire auditory tract. ln Preston, Rutlandshire, a section
Parmlnt is now being sold by many which has opened its doors to many 

leading druggists ln 8t. John and of the homeless, 
vicinity, and a speedy trial Is urged Mr. Hutchins mothers guests are 
upon all who suffer from catarrhal one little girl and two boys, the ears 
deafness or headnolses in any degree, of the little girl having been cut off, 
Ask tbe druggist for 1 oz. of Pwmint wbl,Bt tbe mutilation to the boys is 
(Double Strength) and take it homq In having bad all their fingers severed, 
and mix with 1-4 pint of hot water The writer of the .otter pathetically 
and 4 oz. of granulated sugar until remarks that her charges are dolxn 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful exceedingly well, but the sight of a 
four times a day and you should soon soldier causes the children to run to 
find a remarkable improvement la shelter of the house screaming with 
your hearing. terror.

HEARING IS
RESTORED TO DEAF Flemlng-Armstrong

The marriage of Miss Alberta Nor
ris Armstrong, daughter of Lieuten
ant Colonel A. J. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Armstrong to Arthur Ernest Fleming 
will take place ln St. John's (Stone) 
church this mroning at six o'clock. 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring will officiate, and 
D. Arnold Fox will preside aV tkp or
gan. The full choir will be ln attend-

The bride will wear a travelling 
suit of Copenhagen blue With blue 
morass trimmings and blue hat and 
will carry a bouquet of white roses.

Miss Bessie G. Johnston, cousin of 
the bride, will be bride’s maid, and 
she will wear a dress of Copenhagen 
blue with scarlet hat. 8he will carry 
a bouquet. The groom will beTSttp- 
ported by Horace C. Brown.

The bride will be given In marriage 
by her father, Lieutenant Colonel 
Armstrong.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs- 
Fleming will depart for a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York. On 
their return they will reside at 12 
Wellington Row. Among the many 
handsome presents received were a 
beautiful clock from the staff of the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation at St. 
John and a silver entree dish from the 
members of the St. John’s (Stone) 
church choir of which tbe bride has 
been a valued member.

While this weddln Is taking place 
here the groom’s sister, Miss Edith M.

Without Mechanical or Artificial Hear
ing Device», Deaf Hear With Their 

Own Ears. A Wonderful 
English Discovery. I

1

STORIES OFances without suc-
0

CRUELTT 13 THE

waiwnn111•jd'j.I rh mwas a
ing he bad fleeced a man named Dres- 
kln at cards so badly that Dreskin, 
who boards with her had gone behind 
in bis rent Young Friedman took 
objection to what the woman was 
saying and at that she used some un
ladylike words to him. Young Fried
man made an atempt to eject her 
from the store and she threw a num
ber of pairs of boots at him. Witness 
aaid that the woman used some very 
had language.

Louis Goldberg, who was ln the

TODAY at 2.30 and 8.1 5

“WILDFIRE”PILES®!!
1 asp* and «ariose Sc. stamp lopay posU—.

The Great Race Track Play.

Prices Nights: 10-30-30C. A Pew at 50c
Matinees—Adulte, 26c., Children 16c.

-

RUSS

GERMAI
* hi:

Speaks of Mapf 
Destroying 
Succeeds in

An air raid on Pari 
a dash from the sky c 
of France, of pursuit 
FYench monoplanes, of 
clouds, of final wreck 
French batteries, and o 
unconscious Into dark 
cued by friendly outpc 
story as told ln the 
blatt of one of the Ge 
scouts who terrified tt 
French capital. His gi 
is as follows:

"Bivot
"Sept

"God be thanked! A 
Odyssey I am at last J 
noon to my division, 
wanderings were not i 
dered at, for, during 1 
troop had advanced t 
kilometres in a soutl 
tton. All the more jo 
fns I greeted on all 
•ready been given u 
■fence of more than fot 
deed, I myself wondere 
report to my comma 
Death had so allowe 
through his fingers.

Spying Out the Ener

"On the morning of 
tomber, 1 had ascend- 
with the commission 1 
sitlons of the enemy
F-----  and to make c;
posing forces which I
Lieut K------ went wit
on the flight, and m; 
soon bore us at an a 
800 metres above the 1 
which were repeatedl 
photographed from al 
expected, we were so 
tive of lively bombar 
eral times I felt a t 
machine, already well 
sign that a shot had s 
wings. After a three 
were able to give our 
flee of the General 8
army at M------, and c
warmest praise and 1 
chicken and an excell 

"As I was making i 
for flight again In the 
the help of several 
General Staff auto—tl 
filling the benzine ta 
patching with linen t 
shots had pierced—I 
them, one in the bo- 
the wings—a Bavarit 
General Staff informée 
been glad to observe 1 
English along the gre 

ward M------. I prepa
once, and ascende 

o’clock in the aftern
G------, the aforemei
Staff officer. Follow! 
was at once obvious 
of the English was t 
absolutely without p 
apparently occurred 
reach the fortified pc 
as soon as possible, ai 
their stand.

Swooping On Parla

"At Paris! My fl 
shouted something in 
though the noise of th 
It out, I believed ths 
understood what he u 
ed at the benzine 1 
sufficient fuel. Then 
course to the south, 
lod of about half ai 
ahead of us in the gr 
far bêlow, the gray, 1 
of stone that was t 
France. At a speed o 
mete res an hour wt 
it. It became cleare 
The chain of forts, 
martre stood out; fro 
raised IteeCf the fill 
of the Bffel tower, 
we hover over the t 
of Paris.

"Paris. The majo 
with his finger, then 
me, raised himself fr 
—yodelled at the top 
saw It, although the n 
Its song incessantly, 
sound. And I? I we 
of my little head w 
the maddest capers 
the air with my trust 
lay the white church 
tere the Gare du Non 
French thought to let 
[Rhine; there Notre 
old 'Boul Mich,' th 
Michel, ln the Latin 
1 Bohemianlzed so lo 
dent, and over which 
conqueror. Unprotec 
lay the heart of the 
glittering Babel of 
thought of everythin 
attached to the grea 
Cowed up; an emoti< 
of power alone rema 
3y Joyful we 
conquerors! In a gr 
over the sea of house 
raised Itself a murm 
pie, whom the bold 
astonished, who ca 
how the Germans 
French discovery to 
meffe cleverly and 
{thaa the French the

Pursued by Fre
"For nearly an hi 

flying in swoops and 
t talnly from here am 
4 When there approac: 
7 rapid flight from th* 

visy a French mon 
was much fasten th 
myst turn and seek 
the major made rei 
reached for his rev 
oplane came steadll 
ser; I sought to res 
MOO metre* ln on

c

\

felt o

<

Fair Warning for Everybody—Our Shows Today and 
Thursday Start at 2 p. m., 4, 7 and 9 o’clock. 

Two-Hour Bill.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
PROGRAMME EXTRAORDINARY!

SIX REELS—90-MINUTE FILM PLAY

Thoroughly Complete Depiction of the Strenuous Career 
of the Intrepid Englishman, Robert Waln- 

wrlght In a South American 
Revolution.

Edith Storey and W. D. Taylor in leading Roles
ALSO: GILMORE A CASTLE—Big Hit 

Black and Tan Gloom Chasers.

Muriel A. Todd and Francis J. Welch in Courtly 
Demonstrations of the 

SOCIETY DANCES OF THE HOUR.
r'

MISS CUNNINGHAM—Concert Soprano.

Orchestra—-W. W. Swornebourne, Conductor.

Vltagraph's Supreme Melodrama,

“CAPTAIN ALVAREZ”
Paul Gllmpre’s Greatest Succees.

Well Dressed Men
COMMAND.

ATTENTION
Everywhere. The badly dressed 
man is shunned by his friends and 
laughed at by his enemies. It 
doesn’t cost much to be well dress
ed if you know the secret. The 
secret Is—Ungar’s "My Valet" 
Department.

•Phone Main 68 for 
particulars.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Dyiias Cerptt t Cltininf Waits, LH
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